DIRECTIONS TO EASTHAM BAY BEACHES

TO FIRST ENCOUNTER BEACH – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Eastham Town Hall. Follow Samoset Road to 4-way stop. Go straight through intersection and follow to the end.

TO WILEY PARK – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Town Hall. Follow Samoset Road to four-way stop. Take a right onto Herring Brook Road. Entrance to Wiley Park will be a 1/2-mile up on the right.

TO GREAT POND – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Town Hall. Cross over the bike path and take the first right onto Great Pond Road. Great Pond will be around the corner on the left.

TO THUMPERTOWN BEACH – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Town Hall. Follow Samoset Road to four-way stop. Take a right onto Herring Brook Road. Follow Herring Brook Road for 1.3 miles where Thumpertown Road will be on the left. Follow to the end.

TO CAMPGROUND BEACH – at the intersection of Route 6 and Brackett Road, turn onto Old County Road. Take a right at the stop sign onto Massasoit Road. Take first left onto Campground Road – cross over Herring Brook Road and continue on Campground Road for .6 miles where Shurtleff Road will be on the left. Take Shurtleff Road and beach is around the corner on the right.

TO COOKS BROOK BEACH – at the intersection of Route 6 and Brackett Road, turn onto Old County Road. Take a right at the stop sign onto Massasoit Road. Follow Massasoit Road for .8 miles and Steele Road (2nd road on the left after the church) will be on the left. Follow to the end.

TO SUNKEN MEADOW BEACH – at the intersection of Route 6 and Brackett Road, turn onto Old County Road. Take a right at the stop sign onto Massasoit Road. Follow Massasoit Road for 1 mile where S. Sunken Meadow Road will be on the left. Follow until the end.
TO COLE ROAD BEACH – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Town Hall. Follow Samoset Road to the four-way stop. Take a right onto Herring Brook Road. Cole Road will be the first road on the left. Follow Cole Road to the end.

TO HERRING POND – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Town Hall. Follow Samoset Road to the four-way stop. Take a left onto Herring Brook Road. Herring Pond will be 1/2 mile up on the left.

TO BOAT MEADOW BEACH – off of Route 6, turn onto Samoset Road – opposite of Town Hall. Follow Samoset Road to the four-way stop. Take a left onto Herring Brook Road. Follow Herring Brook Road to the end. At stop sign, take a right onto Bridge Road. Cross over the bridge. Take first right onto Bayview Road. Follow until the end.

TO HEMENWAY BOAT RAMP – Hemenway Road is off of Route 6. Coming from Town Hall, Hemenway Road will be on your left – if you pass the information booth you have gone too far. Coming from the rotary, Hemenway Road will be on your right. Look for the Information Booth and Hemenway Road will be the next road on the right. Follow to the end.

DIRECTIONS TO EASTHAM OCEAN BEACHES
The Cape Cod National Seashore manages these two locations

TO NAUSET LIGHT BEACH AND COAST GUARD BEACH –
FROM THE ROTARY – go straight through the traffic light in front of Town Hall. Immediately before next traffic light, bear right onto Nauset Road. TO COAST GUARD – bear right off of Nauset Road onto Doane Road. Follow until the end. TO NAUSET LIGHT – follow Doane Road to the end (Coast Guard Beach) and bear left onto Ocean View Drive. Nauset Light Beach will be 1 mile up on the right.

FROM NORTH EASTHAM – take a left at the traffic light at the intersection of Route 6 and Brackett Road. Follow Brackett Road to the end. Take a left onto Nauset Road. Take the first right onto Cable Road. TO NAUSET LIGHT – follow Cable Road to the end. TO COAST GUARD – at the end of Cable Road, turn right onto Ocean View Drive. Follow for 1 mile where Coast Guard Beach will be at the end.